
Brax jean style specifications. 
 

Shakira 

foot width        30cm (size10) 

Inside leg         80cm 

Rise is slightly lower than waist 

Slimmest of the Brax jeans, suits those wanting a slimmer leg but with a little more tummy room 

Good for slim legs and a tummy. 

 

Mary 

foot width    34cm (size10) 

inside leg     82cm 

high rise 

Great for those wanting a straighter leg. The leg width also provides more room in thigh and calf as 

well as more room in the bottom 

Good for tummy and bottom 

slim through thighs, but not skinny. 

 

Corolla 

foot width     38cm 

Inside leg      82cm 

high rise 

A much roomier jean, providing additional width in leg, tummy and bottom. 

Good for heavier legs and thick thighs, style with most leg room 

 

Ana 

foot width  26cm 

inside leg   74cm 

The most contemporary jean style. Rise is slightly lower than waist (same as shakira) 

Super slim drain pipe leg, with narrowest foot width of the Brax jeans. 

Jean has 4 way stretch in the bottom, allowing the jean to fit flat against your back as well as 

providing maximum stretch 

push up effect at back with darts. 

Good for slim legs and those that want a skinny look. 

 

Lorella 

Foot width  36cm (size 10) 

Inside leg    68cm 

Rise a bit lower than waist. The chino style has good room in waist with an invisible elasticated 

‘magic waist’ at the back for maximum comfort in this area. Sporty pockets round of this stylish 

trouser. The very stretch cotton fabric in these chinos ensures maximum freedom of movement 

Good for thicker waist, good leg room. 

 

Luca 

Foot width  34cm (size 10) 

Inside leg    79cm 

high rise 

A newer style, similar to Mary in rise and waist room. Tapered leg, similar to Shakira. A shaped 

back yoke gives a flattering push up effect to the backside. 

 

 

 



 


